Intermediate filaments in rat ovarian surface epithelial cells: changes with neoplastic progression in culture.
Interrelationships between neoplastic progression and the expression of intermediate filaments were examined in primary cultures, immortal lines, and Kirsten murine sarcoma virus (KiMSV) transformed lines of rat ovarian surface epithelial (ROSE) cells. Immunofluorescence microscopy revealed abundant keratin filaments in all cells of primary cultures. In immortal, nontumorigenic lines, keratin filaments were detected in fewer cells, in smaller numbers, and in microscopically altered forms. The percentage of keratin-positive cells ranged from 4 to 54%. Its expression was inversely proportional to cell density. Keratin expression was similar in the two immortal lines, although one had retained a monolayered epithelial growth pattern resembling primary cultures, while in the other the growth pattern of the cells was more atypical. The two KiMSV-transformed lines were previously shown to produce tumors in vivo that resemble human ovarian endometrioid stromal sarcomas. In spite of this histologic appearance, the proportion of keratin-positive cells in these cells was increased over the immortal lines. Keratin expression was unrelated to cell density, and keratin in most virally transformed cells was limited to few, fine filaments. In thymidine-labelled immortal and virus-transformed cultures stained for keratin, no correlation was found between keratin expression and proliferative activity. The keratin profiles of primary and immortal cultures were identical on Western blots, with subtypes ranging from 52 to 66 kDa. The two virally transformed lines lacked some of the subtypes. Vimentin networks were faint or absent in primary cultures. In the immortal and the virus-transformed lines, neoplastic progression was associated with increasing vimentin expression but with no changes in filament morphology and distribution. The results show that the abnormalities in intermediate filament expression that accompany immortalization do not preclude the retention of a normal epithelial morphology and growth pattern in this cell type. Furthermore, the number of intermediate filaments and their intracellular distribution appear to be altered at an earlier stage in neoplastic progression than those mechanisms that select for specific keratin subtypes, or those that respond to regulation by cell density. Finally, the presence of keratin in the KiMSV-transformed lines examined in this study supports the hypothesis that human ovarian stromal sarcomas can arise in the OSE.